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WILLAMETTE CERAMICS
GUILD
N E W S L E T T E R

WCG General meeting:
Next Zoom Cocktail Hour Gathering Fri Apr 9 at 6pm. Link and info
coming to your email box soon
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Gary House garyhouseone@yahoo.com
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Sheryl Van Fleet
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Membership
Harrie Lamberson lamberson1989@gmail.com
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Suzanne Getz
Empty Bowls
Dawn Jones
Spring Garden Fes val
Canceled
DaVinci Days July
Canceled
Fall Fes val Booth Sept
Canceled
Holiday Market Booth Dec
Canceled
willametteceramicsguild.org
Willamette Ceramics Guild meet- ings are
currently held via Zoom link till further notice.
Membership entitles you to participate in all
Willamette Ceramics Guild sales and programs and to receive the 9 monthly
newsletters. The membership year runs
from January to January. Annual dues are
$25/ individual; $15/students; $30/ household.
To join: payment made out to WCG send
to Harriett Lamberson 4573 NW Virginia PL
Corvallis, OR 97330 Please include you
email address, phone # and home address with your check.
lamberson1989@gmail.com

WCG News
•The board has decided to cancel dues for 2021!
•WCG Virtual Meeting: Apr 9 at 6pm. Members are invited to
join a Happy Hour zoom meeting the second Friday of each
month at 6pm.
President Gary’s thoughts:
Our first in person Guild meeting has been scheduled for July
17, 2021 at Laurie Childers’ home. We’re thinking of having a
potluck meal and Potlatch starting at 5:30 PM. More details to
come as the date gets closer. We are also planning a Ceramics pop-up yard sale this Spring. Another piece of good news is
that Fall Festival is scheduled for September, 2021. Our crew
is securing our favorite place, booth 112.
Spring is a great time to clean up the studio, re-organize the
workspace, sort work, order new supplies and prep the ground
for creative manifestation. Be ready to savor those a-ha moments of awareness hovering around the edges as we get
hands on clay. I am looking forward to the healthy evolution of
creativity and community as we grow onward.
The FRIDAY Zoom gatherings are proving to be an enjoyable
and informative time to catch up with our guild community.
Keep an eye out emails from Milt Roselinsky regarding time
and access to these events.

WCG Features of the Month
Selling on Etsy - 5 months in

cate refunds. Also, was I missing sales because multiple items would show up as multiple boxes for higher shipping costs? The secFrom Keith Olsen
ond issue, and by far the biggest, is Etsy priorIn hindsight, opening an Etsy shop right before itizes shops that offer free shipping in cusThanksgiving was naive, but heading into the tomer search results. Since I can’t drive sales
pandemic winter it seemed like my only option with my tiny social media following (and honto sell work. I figured if there was a good time estly, I’m just not going to spend an hour a day
inventing clever posts) I decided to use the
to try and sell online, this was it. Mostly, it’s
free shipping program. It was the right decibeen a learning experience for me, which is
sion for me. I definitely get more traffic on my
fine because everything about clay for me is
Etsy site and the shipping is easier to deal
about exploring and settling into my voice.
with (if you don’t count getting soaked by high
shipping costs every now and then).
Starting out, I’m not sure if my biggest fear
was having no orders, or so many that I was
constantly building boxes and packing pottery. So $300 in packing materials later, and armed
Fortunately, neither of those things happened. with Cynthia’s double boxing strategy, I was
off and running. I somehow made a similar
It turns out that starting an Etsy shop is free,
amount during the holiday season as I did at
but they want 20 cents for every listing and a
connection to my bank account. In addition to Holiday Market 2019 (if you don’t count the
packing materials). I like interacting with custhe listing fee, Etsy wants about 9% per sale
tomers, and I think the shop gives me some
in sales and transaction fees. Not bad for access to a global platform. The hardest part for feedback on my making efforts. I am still
struggling with how to connect with the right
me was figuring out how to market my prodcustomers, what tags to use, how to photoucts. As opposed to Fall Festival or Holiday
Marketplace, my Etsy shop will go mostly un- graph things, making videos, and whether to
bother with special sales. There is clearly still
noticed unless I direct people there (social
lots to learn, but I have been sheltered from
media) or figure out the right search terms to
the business side of things selling with the
connect my customers to my art.
Willamette Ceramics Guild. Pushing myself to
grow helps my creativity in general.
By far the biggest decision I had to make on
my Etsy shop was whether to use Etsy’s free
shipping strategy. I started out with calculated Another thing I like about having an Etsy shop
is it serves as a gallery of my current work.
shipping (Etsy gives you a 30% break on
Being tech savvy I could probably build my
USPS rates) because… pottery is heavy).
There were two issues with this. One, if a cus- own website, but I like that Etsy has a lot of
tomer orders more than one thing, you have to tools focused on makers and it represents a
known quantity for customers. It also is mainrecalculate for the combined box and give
your customer a refund. This was a pain to be tained and updated so I don’t have to be the
website administrator.
always trying to guess how much things will
weigh in different combinations and communi-

This is starting to sound a bit too glowing, so
here are some things I don’t like about selling
on Etsy. I don’t know how it’s search algorithm
works, so it’s really hard to know if your listing
tags are effective or not. Also, it can be hard to
control how your page looks to customers
sometimes. Images can get cropped in unexpected ways and items are listed in ways I
don’t want sometimes. It generally looks okay
on most screens, but if you don’t like how it
looks you don’t have a lot of options. On the
financial side, there are some tools to keep
track of expenses, but it can get confusing
what charges are for what exactly. Etsy
charges customers sales taxes and keeps that
money to send to the state governments, so
there is money going all different directions.
Sometimes I have to stare at my sales for a
while to figure out what is being charged.
All in all, Etsy is a low risk way to sell my work
to a wider audience. While I have a lot to learn
still, I’m happy to share what I’ve learned with
those that want to give it a go.
--Keith Olsen

Taking pictures with a light box:

Etsy shop backstock:

Here is an example of Keith’s Etsy shop:

Here’s an example of Keith’s presence on Facebook:

But alas - they got all the walls in with no
carnage.

Creating a “Pandemic” Pottery in
Our Backyard

From Sheryl Van Fleet

 


When the Pandemic first hit, and the Benton
Center Pottery Studio shut down, and we
went into quarantine - I mentioned to my
husband that this lack of pottery, for me,
could become very expensive in terms of
treating what would be my deteriorating psychiatric state. He agreed and we started
throwing around unworkable ideas for where
to create a pottery studio, until finally we
learned about Home Depot TuffSheds from a
friend (thanks Harriett). We explored all the
sheds being sold in the area and settled on a
10X12 TuffShedd. We opted to get a standard front door put on it, and have it
“wrapped” in whatever it was that they used so that we could insulate it, and also have 2
windows installed. We ordered the thing and
then we waited and waited and waited for it.
It seems that everyone in the area also had
decided to put a shed in their backyard, too.
So a very long waiting list! While we were
waiting we ordered a Skutt Kiln (a KM1018)
and were told it could take 6 months as
everyone in the country had apparently decided to buy a kiln during the pandemic, too.
It took us months to shovel the site to a level
enough state and wrestle all the roots out
that we kept digging up. But we were vaguely up to the task - though very slow going to
be sure! On September 4, 2020 our shed
began to arrive in pieces and we watched in
amazement as a father-son team carted all
the bits around to our back yard and assembled the thing. It was quite a tight fit getting
the walls around the corner of the house, as
you can see. We looked on, holding our collective breath, ever fearful of our recently installed gutters being smashed to smithernes!

After 5 hours of constructing, the builders
were done. (It would have taken us days, if
not weeks, maybe months, to put the thing
together.) However, I realized belatedly that
the front window was not long enough for me
to see out of when throwing at the wheel. So
my sweet husband volunteered to move the
window to another wall and we bought a
longer window in Junction City, which he installed where the old one had been. We guttered the roof, trenched a drainage ditch,
sawed up slats to match the house slats,
painted the outside to match the house, insulated the walls and ceiling, drywalled,
painted the inside, and extended electricity
to the building. Bryon built us a walkway so
we wouldn’t be sucked into the mud of
Willamette Valley winters, also he built a
wedging table, a tall work bench, and a
shorter table for seated work. This all took us
forever to do - but that was OK as we were
happy to have such an interesting project to
work on during the Pandemic. Finally the
kids and grandkids came and we all played
with clay for 3 days! It was so much fun to
share this studio with our family.

 
 
 
 


 
 
 


 


Local Events
Corvallis Art Center

Support the Art Center!!!

Open Thursday-Saturday 12-5 PM
HOWLAND OPEN continues until April 17
PRE-OWNED ART SALE April 24 and
27-30!
WHAT IS IT?
Support The Arts Center’s Exhibition Program two ways!
Donate the art that you have grown
•
weary of, out in your studio, garage or
storage.
Freshen your home with New-to-You
•
art.
Back by popular demand! The Arts Center’s
Pre-Owned Art Sale (POAS) is back!
Due to COVID 19, the POAS is a full-week
long! The Arts Center’s goal is to make the
Pre-Owned Art Sale more accessible as
COVID19 protocol continues: masks, sanitation, distance and one-way traffic in the
gallery.
This is a great opportunity to own original
art, update your art ‘stylings’ (home, office,
dorm…) and support keeping community
arts programs through The Arts Center.
DONATE ART
April 20 – 22 • 12- 6 pm
Donate original* art you’ve been keeping in
storage, on the bottom shelf at the back of
the closet, or that you’ve just outgrown… It’s
tax deductible!
* Please: no giclee print or printed canvases
(posters from museums or galleries may be
accepted i.e “Guggenheim’s Frank Lloyd
Wright Exhibit”)

BUY ART
April 24 AND April 27 – 30 • 12 am – 5pm
This is your chance to own original artwork
at prices for every budget!
Be the second (or third) owner of original
artwork – a bargain hunter’s delight!
Frames, art supplies and other art related
odds and ends will also be available.
For more information about donating artwork
or volunteering to help, please contact hester@theartscenter.net
UPCLOSE EXHIBITION:
Tara Kate and Phil Coleman

What: UPCLOSE, featuring the art of
Tara Kate and Phil Coleman
Where: Corrine Woodman Galleries/
•
The Art Center
When: March 31 – May 8, 2021,
•
Wednesday – Saturday 12-5 pm
Celebrating the wonders of nature in
•
art and photography
Spring is here, and two talented artists, Tara
Kate and Phil Coleman, share their works of
nature. Tara Kate is an alumnus of the Artist
Accelerator Program (AAP) Artist in Residence of The Arts Center.
Kate is a bird artist and illustrator. She creates highly detailed drawings and paintings
of Oregon birds and their habitats. Influenced by her background as a field ecologist, she depicts subtle details with biological
accuracy. She works in graphite, colored
pencil, and acrylics.
•

Phil Coleman, a retired OSU scientist, is a
member of the PhotoArts Guild. He works in
well-defined bodies of work, but has and is
always making photographs. He works primarily in digital media, pushing and expanding his skills, and taking on new challenges.
YOUTH POETRY MONTH CELEBRATION:

Virtual Youth Poetry Month Celebration
Zoom Poetry Readings: Both readers and
audience are welcome!
Thursday, April 8 at 4:00 pm (PDT) –
•
Pre-K – Middle School
Friday, April 9, 5:00 pm (PDT) – High
•
School
Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
•
83736188228
BLACK MATTER EXHIBITION:

When: May 6 – June 17, 2021
Featuring Artists: Jamila Clarke, Jeremy
Okai Davis, Christine Miller, Maya Vivas,
Mosley Wotta
The exhibition BLACK MATTER showcases
contemporary black Oregon artists in an effort to address an imbalance in representa-

tion. Their voices should be heard, not because they are black, because they are talented artists with unique life experiences. It
is essential to lift up the contributions of
black artists above systematic oppression in
life and in art. Black artists should be recognized as individuals, without the filter of what
the Western art canon tells us black art is or
should be.
ARTS ALIVE SIGN-UP:
Apply now for Arts Alive 2021! This event is
open to all media including visual, sound,
performing, literary, and musical arts. Arts
Alive is an event dedicated to raising the visibility of artists in our region. Join us and fellow creatives on August 13 & 14 to share
studio processes and artwork with the larger
community. The Arts Center is now accepting applications for virtual Arts Alive 2021.
Applications are due April 16 and can be
found here: https://theartscenter.net/artsalive-2021/

 


LBCC Student Art Show,
May 2021

WCG has been active in recognizing art students working in ceramics and multimedia arts at
LBCC this past year. We are again looking forward to the opportunity of selecting works to be
included in this annual show of student work and providing special awards for outstanding ceramic sculptural and functional pieces.
Please let Gary know if you would like to be on the award selection committee. This is a challenging responsibility which in highly respected by LBCC and the student artists. garyhouseone@yahoo.com

Gerry Brehm at River Gallery
Gerry Brehm, former WCG President, is an active member and featured artist in the River
Gallery window for March and April. River Gallery, Independence OR, is a great place to visit
not only for the inspiring gallery but also for the community of restaurants, shops, historic buildings, breweries, river park...just go. You will be glad to discover this jewel in the valley.

Calapooia Clay Classes and Spring
Sale

Calapooia Clay Studio in Albany is hopping
into action with new spring classes and sales
of work by community members. This studio
is a huge resource for area residents who
want an easily accessible opportunity to explore and developed their artistic talents.
Please refer to the Calapooia website for details on the classes.
Wheel Throwing Basics
April 15 - May 13; Thursdays, 6:30 PM - 8:30
PM $150
Wheel Throwing Basics
April 15 - May 13; Thursdays, 6:30 PM - 8:30
PM $150
Please refer to the Calapooia website for details on the classes.
https://calapooiaclay.com

From Gary House

This episode of Soul Force Ones is called
“Centering Clay.”
https://www.buzzsprout.com/
1217744/7737382
From Pat Berman
Who else is participating in OPA’s “virtual
showcase”?
Pro les will be up for the year, but focus on
events in May. Pat Berman, Ted Ernst and
Sandy Segna will all host studio sales on
May 8, which will be advertised via the OPA
pro les. Do any other OPA member potters
want to host a sale on the same day? We
would love to promote a Corvallis studio
tour

From Gary House
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This audio interview with Laurie Childers is
pure gold for ceramic artists everywhere.
Laurie gives a mountain of insights into her
years of experience making, teaching and
thinking about the ceramic arts. In addition,
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Member News

this is a fun listen with Laurie’s sense of joie
de vivre and humor.

From Sheryl Van Fleet
Dear WCG members - I was given (for free)
an older electric pottery wheel some time
ago, and now that I have my new studio up
and running, I have been throwing on it and
have decided that even though it has
tremendous power - the foot pedal speed
control is just not sensitive enough for me
and my grand kids. It is a Pacifica wheel and
I am happy to pass it along, free, to anyone
who might like it, or anyone you know who
would like it. I don't know how many people
would be interested, but if more than one
person, 1st come 1st serve. I would keep it
as an auxiliary wheel if I had the room.
Please email, if you are interested, me, Sheryl Van Fleet, at: potteryputtery@yahoo.com
Thanks - Sheryl

